Neutrogena
Skin360™ & Skin Scanner
See what your mirror can’t with
Neutrogena Skin360™:
the first tool featuring dermatologist-grade precision that
captures, analyzes and tracks exactly what skin needs.

Precision Technology

Equipped with eight high-powered LED lights, a 30x lens and
highly accurate sensors to measure moisture levels, pores and
fine lines. The technology generates a unique Skin360 score that
changes as skin does. Track progress over time for healthierlooking skin, helping make the invisible – visible.

Personalized Advice

Get a 360° view of your skin’s status and receive real-time data,
personalized advice and a customized regimen that’s right for you - more
than 500,000 combinations possible to help achieve your skin health goals.

Utilizes scientific
imaging to analyze
data/results

Creates shareable
before and afters

Your Skin.
Your Results.

Step 1
Slip the skin scanner
over iPhone* and open
Neutrogena Skin360™
app for a guided tour

Lasts up to 500 scans
with rechargeable
battery

Step 2
Hold the skin scanner to
clean, makeup-free skin
to capture forehead,
outer eye, cheek and
chin readings

Compares skin’s
health against
other users

Step 3
Snap a selfie and have
the option to share
skin care preferences

Gets up close and
personal with your
skin via Magnify Mode

Step 4
Step 5
View personal results
Receive tailored
and unique Skin360
Neutrogena® tips and
score live from the app. regimen with suggestions
Repeat weekly to
to improve scores and
track progress
overall skin health, plus a
25% off discount**

The skin scanner beauty tool is available for $59.99 exclusively on Skin360app.com,
and the Neutrogena Skin360™ app is free to download on the iOS App Store beginning September 2018.
The health science and technology sector is ever-evolving, and we are too.
Please reach out with any feedback or suggestions for how we can optimize our technology.
RpR Marketing Communications
Hillary / hillary.calandra@rprmc.com / 646.795.3104
© Johnson & Johnson Consumer Inc. 2018

*Compatible with iPhone 6S, iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus, iPhone 8, iPhone 8 Plus, iPhone X, iPhone XS.
**Expires two years from date of product activation. Cannot be combined with other offers.

